Earth Day Weekend Eco-Agriculture Celebration to be Held Near
Berthoud Colorado
INSTITUTE OF ECOLONOMICS, LLC, organizer of the new International Drive for
Eclonomic Action (IDEA), announced their Earth Day Celebration event will be held
near Berthoud, Colorado on April 22-23, 2017.
INSTITUTE OF ECOLONOMICS, LLC, organizer of the new International Drive for Eclonomic Action
(IDEA), announced their Earth Day Celebration event will be held near Berthoud, Colorado on April
22-23, 2017.BERTHOUD, United States - March 13, 2017 /PressCable/ -- Farmers, ranchers,
permaculturists looking for the latest information on Showing People How to Make Some Money
Making the Planet Better can register to attend International Drive for Eclonomic Action (IDEA)
Celebration scheduled for Earth Day Weekend April 22 - 23, 2017. This exciting new event is hosted
by Mountain Sky Ranch located in the Rocky Mountain foothills just one hour north of Denver,
Colorado. Interested parties can learn more about the event at http://ecolonomics.org/idea2017
Restoration Agriculture and Holistic Lifestyles - Learn how to live a life in balance with the planet to
be healthier, happier and leave a legacy. The INSTITUTE OF ECOLONOMICS, LLC is sponsoring
this year's event, which will cover key issues such as:
Make some money with a small acreage while making the planet better - Learn about ecological
aquaculture, aquaponics, exotic livestock and other ecology management strategies
How to live in a collaborative economy - How can a person become like Uber or Airbnb with what
they love to do!
Full details on the event can be found on the company website at http://ecolonomics.org/idea2017
When asked about the reasons behind creating this event, the host of the event, Institute of
Ecolonomics said:
"This will be a celebration of the planet and people"
Mark Shepard, the world famous Founder of Restoration Agriculture Development, LLC will be
presenting a 2+Day Workshop at the Earthday Weekend 2017 IDEA Celebration. Mr. Shepard said,
"The Institute of Ecolonomics has developed a true restoration agriculture model of ecological
aquaculture at this beautiful ranch location. This is truly a showcase site for new age agriculture."
Mr. Shepard will teach and give hands on demonstrations about how to turn a degraded property
into an restored agricultural farming showcase, which will generate legacy income and value.
There will be food, fun, workshops, a fishing tournament, tours, hay-rides and more.
Dr. Wayne Dorband, President of the INSTITUTE of ECOLONOMICS, LLC will be teaching a unique
One-Day Workshop on Ecological Aquaculture during the Earth Day IDEA Weekend, on Sunday
April 23. Participants will learn how to build, manage and reap the benefits from a pond or stream
based aquaculture system that is in complete harmony with the ecology of the land.
The INSTITUTE OF ECOLONOMICS, LLC website has full details about the sessions at this year's
event. Interested parties can visit the website at: http://ecolonomics.org/idea2017
Contact Info:Name: Dr. Wayne DorbandOrganization: INSTITUTE OF ECOLONOMICS,
LLCAddress: 901 S COUNTY ROAD 31, BERTHOUD, United StatesPhone: +1-303-495-3705For
more information, please visit http://ecolonomics.orgSource: PressCableRelease ID: 177232
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